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Hello ##[Name | First]##,
 
It's October and the first frost is near. Kentucky's farmers and community of local eaters are
looking ahead to the greens and oranges of autumn. Pumpkin soups and sautéed greens
replace tomato sandwiches and grilled squash. Hearty soups warm the bellies and the days
shrink.
 
Team OAK looks forward to the winter months because with it comes our annual opportunity to
gather and learn together. Save the Date for #OAK2024. Planning is already underway for
OAK's 13th Annual Conference in January 2024. Keep an eye on OAK's website and social
media as the schedule and details unfurl. Sponsorship Opportunities for the 13th Annual
Conference are now available. See below for details and support the community learning!
 
Team OAK is excited for new partnerships, new programs and a robust fall and winter season.
Please read on to learn more about opportunities to take part in the Global Farm Metric-Farm
Sustainability Assessment Tool (GFM-FSAT) Farm Trials AND OAK's participation in the Midwest
Transition to Organic Partnership Program (TOPP). Both of these programs will amplify and
expand OAK's commitment to our community of farmers. 
 
As you read about of all of these opportunities, don't forget to check out the resources at the end
of this newsletter where you can find new funding programs and an array of both virtual and in-
person events. Autumn has officially arrived. There is no better time to connect with your local
farming community.  
 
Warmly,
Robin Verson
Membership and Communications Coordinator
 

Save the Date #OAK2024

OAK’s 13th Annual Organic Farming Conference will return to the Kentucky State
University (KSU) Harold R. Benson Research and Demonstration Farm in Frankfort, KY,
January 25-27, 2024. Each year, OAK's conference aims to convene 450+ attendees to
participate in workshops, educational sessions and farm tours. Farmers and local food
advocates connect with inspiring speakers, current research, peer farmers and regional
input suppliers.

Watch your inbox for a registration announcement coming later this month.

#OAK2023 Conference Recordings 

While you plan to join the greater OAK Community in Frankfort on January 25-27, 2024, you can
feel free to take time and inspiration from the public access recordings of the sessions from the
2023 Annual Conference. In addition to the collection of recordings released in June, July,
August and September. The final recordings are now available to the public starting on October
1, 2023: 

Growing and Selling Profitable Greens Year-Round - workshop
Cover Crop Strategies for Small-Scale Farms
Agroforestry 201: Nuts and Bolts of Adding Woody Perennials To Your Farm 
Time To Become A Climate Nerd: Implications Of A Wetter And Warmer Climate For
Kentucky Agriculture 
Cover Crops for Soil Health and System Resilience 
Obstacles and Achievements (aka "Do and Re-do") in Field and High Tunnel Grown
Flowers  

We hope you enjoy and learn from these incredible presentations! Now, keep an eye on your
inbox because #OAK2024 Conference Registration will open soon.

Watch #OAK2023 Session Recordings

 #OAK2024 Sponsorship Opportunities Now Available

The Organic Association of Kentucky’s annual farming conference, includes hundreds of Kentuckians
and neighbors active in our community food systems: farmers, researchers, nonprofit professionals,
federal and state agency partners, allied service providers and community members working
collectively to build a local, resilient and healthy food system. OAK is pleased to announce that
Sponsorship opportunities are now available for this not-to-be-missed event in Frankfort, KY on
January 25-27, 2024.
 
SUPPORT THE MOVEMENT
Sponsorship powers farmer-to-farmer education! Revenues generated by conference sponsors are
foundational to supporting the success of the event overall. 
 
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Sponsors can count on high visibility in print and digital event promotional materials before, during
and after the conference. Audience reach is estimated to be 450 attendees at the event and over
20,000 through event promotions. 

Become a Sponsor

Become an OAK Board Member

Interested in serving as a Board Member for the Organic Association of Kentucky? OAK is
currently looking for future board members and is requesting your nominations! As a part of our
community, you or someone you know may be the right person to bring their time and talent to
serve in this important role.

The Board of Directors actively supports OAK and promotes its mission, vision, programs and
fundraising efforts. We are looking for individuals who are interested in helping OAK grow the
sustainable and organic farming movement in Kentucky. We especially need Board Members who
have experience in the areas of fundraising, finance, law and organic farming.
 
Help OAK flourish! Learn more and nominate yourself or someone else.

Share your interest here

Global Farm Metric - Farm Sustainability Assessment Tool
Now enrolling Farms for Fall 2023 Soil Health Trials

Do you grow specialty crops on your farm? Are you interested in soil health and whole farm
sustainability? If you answered "YES" to both of these then consider joining fellow OAK member
farmers this fall to trial the Global Farm Metric - Farm Sustainability Assessment Tool. The tool
measures social, economic and environmental indicators to assess your farm's sustainability.
 
Participating farms will received $120 honorarium and $180 in soil testing. It’s perfect timing for
end-of-season soil testing, so join us! If you are interested in participating in the fall farm trials
and use the GFM-FSAT on your farm, send an email to brooke@oak-ky.org by October 13th.

Contact Brooke here to participate in a Farm Trial

OAK is seeking farms that produce specialty crops for Fall 2023 trials (specialty crops include
fruits and tree nuts, vegetables, culinary herbs and spices, medicinal plants, as well as nursery,
floriculture and horticulture crops). Farms do not need to be certified organic to take part.
Participating farmers will receive an honorarium for completing the GFM-FSAT thanks to funding
from the Owsley Brown II Family Foundation and a USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant
administered through the Kentucky Department of Agriculture. 
 
Farms that enroll in this pilot research project will have the opportunity to enroll in OAK’s 2024
Soil Health for Climate Solutions project and received incentive payments for implemented
climate smart practices. 

Annie Woods visited Rootbound Farm to take soil samples as part of the farm’s participation in GFM-FSAT trials.

OAK Joins Midwest Transition to Organic Partnership
Program (TOPP)

The Midwest Transition to Organic Partnership Program (TOPP) is a coalition of partners across
11 states providing mentorship, technical assistance and wrap-around support for transitioning
and existing organic producers. This coalition of partners serves producers in Arkansas,
Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee and
Wisconsin.
 
Through TOPP, the Midwest Regional Center and its partner organizations connect farmers
transitioning to organic with local, experienced organic mentors; provide farmer training and
education; provide education and technical assistance on agronomy, organic certification,
extension, conservation planning, organic regulations, certification cost share, business
development and marketing; build networks and strengthen the organic community; develop and
expand access to technical assistance and training and support workforce training and
development.
 
Through this partnership, OAK will offer an organic farmer mentorship program starting this
winter. Interested organic farmer mentors and farmer mentees are encouraged to sign up now!

Learn more here

Questions about Organic Certification Paperwork?

From navigating the regulations to completing the required paperwork and developing farm
maps, the OAK team is here to support your certification journey with success. If you have a few
questions, give us a call or send us an email. If you are ready for a farm visit and want to dive
into the paperwork, fill out the short application below and we’ll follow up with you to schedule a
meeting.

Apply for Certification Support Here

Farmer HP and Executive Director Christine Smith met with OAK’s Organic Certification Specialist to review the transition
plan for their new farm in Fayette County. Learn more about Seedleaf here.

Wrapping up 2023 Farmer Field Days

What a day spent at Flourishing Herbs Farm!
Community-building is essential to a farm’s success: through a network of local farmers,
connections with resource providers, life in the soil microbiome and relationships with customers.
This multi-dimensional network resonated throughout the Field Day at Flourishing Herbs Farm,
where Jackie and Larry Berry offered a tour of their certified organic vegetable, flower and herb
production. 
 
From the farm’s beginnings in 2007, Jackie realized how much she was learning from other
farmers and started to build a collaborative network of farms in her region. The most significant
of those collaborations has been with Maxwell Farrar and Davida Flowers at Majestic Greens
Farm. The farms’ combined Growing Together Farm Share has allowed each farm to focus on
what they’re good at growing, provide their customers with greater product choice and scale up
their production and profitability. The Farm Share also sources honey, meats, storage crops and
other items from a network of local farmers. 
 
OAK is grateful to Jackie and Larry Berry for opening their farm to our community and to the
Berrys, Maxwell Farrar and Davida Flowers for sharing their collaborative farm story. We also
share gratitude to the network of service providers who shared their expertise and resources with
us. OAK appreciates the support of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Agricultural
Marketing Service and the Kentucky Department of Agriculture's (KDA) Office of Agricultural
Marketing and Product Promotion, which supported this event through a Specialty Crop Block
Grant.

The OAK community gathers at Flourishing Herbs Certified Organic Farm in Allen County early in September 2023

Reflections from 2023's Final Field Day at Rains and Sun Hilltop Farm
“Growing food is the best way we know to affect health in our communities.” Anna Raines started
her Farmer Field Day by sharing her family farm’s “Why?”. Trained as a scientist specializing in
nutritional science, Anna explained her dedication to the work and her desire to be part of a local
food system improving her community's health through fresh, organic food.
 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) and farmers' markets allow Rains and Sun Hilltop Farm
to provide customers with fresh produce and education about the nutritional benefits of “eating
local.” Rains and Sun’s current CSA distributes 80 weekly vegetable shares to local families, and
two weekly farmers' markets allow them to serve even more of their community. Focusing on her
production for the CSA, Anna walked the Field Day attendees through her two acres of
diversified vegetables, multiple high tunnel and caterpillar tunnel crops and a new packing shed
designed for wash, pack, cold and dry storage and loading efficiencies.
 
OAK is grateful to Anna Raines for sharing her CSA experience, farm infrastructure and systems
of efficiency with our community. We offer gratitude to the Kentucky Department of Agriculture for
sharing details of the Local Food Purchase Assistance program with our field day participants.
OAK appreciates the support of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Agricultural
Marketing Service for this event.

Farmer Anna shares her knowledge at OAK's last Field Day for 2023 in Independence, KY.

Ideas for OAK's Field Days in 2024?
Have suggestions or ideas for future farms, practices or topics to highlight? Reach out to
Jenny@oak-ky.org. View previous OAK virtual events on our OAK YouTube page for recordings,
snapshots and lessons learned from host farmers. 

Learn More about past Field Days 

Not a OAK Member? You Really Should Be!
Join OAK Today!

Do you participate in OAK's programs? Are you looking for a way to support organic and regenerative
agriculture in Kentucky? Join the OAK community! OAK is an engaging group of farmers, eaters, ag
professionals, entrepreneurs and more. From farmers who are interested in or using regenerative
practices to those whose farms have been certified organic for decades, we are folks committed to
creating a healthier, more nourishing food landscape in Kentucky.
 
If you have let your Membership lapse or have never taken the plunge to join OAK, now is the time!
Members will receive discounted pricing for OAK's January conference!
 
OAK is growing and working for an exciting future, join us. Be a part of the community working to
nourish Kentucky. 

Join or Renew Your OAK Membership

Cook with a Farmer: Prepare a Local Recipe with
Hickory Grove Farm

Join Organic Association of Kentucky (OAK) and Kentucky Farm Share Coalition (KYFSC) for a
hands-on CSA cooking class with Ryan Burnette, head farmer at Hickory Grove Farm, and Chef
Tanya Whitehouse, chef and program manager, from The Food Connection Tuesday October 10,
2023 from 6:00 - 7:30pm ET on the University of Kentucky's campus in Lexington, KY. 
 
During this cooking class, attendees will learn more about growing for CSA and prepare a seasonal
recipe from scratch with ingredients from Hickory Grove Farm! Registration is $5 for OAK members
and $10 for non-members. 

Learn More and Register for this Class

Opportunities, the Latest News & Calls to Action

USDA Farm Loan Borrowers Who Have Faced Discrimination:
Financial Assistance Application Process Now Open!

The application period for the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Discrimination Financial
Assistance Program (DFAP) has been extended through January 13, 2024. Farmers, ranchers,
and forest landowners are eligible to apply if they encountered discrimination by USDA in its farm
loan programs before January 1, 2021, and/or currently hold assigned or assumed USDA farm
loan debt that was subject to discrimination prior to January 1, 2021. Applications for this
program are free, and do not require a lawyer. All applications that are received by the
deadline will be reviewed. 
 
The Windsor Group LLC has opened a local office in Lexington, Kentucky. Anyone interested in
applying or finding out more can visit the office in Lexington, KY, between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. ET,
Monday - Friday (except for Federal holidays):
USDA Discrimination Financial Assistance Program – Kentucky Office
107 W Loudon Ave., Ste 101
Lexington, Ky. 40508
Producers also have the option to file applications online at 22007apply.gov, by mail, or by
turning in applications at the brick-and-mortar offices. The program call center number is 1-800-
721-0970. Further information can be found at Farmers.gov/22007.

Understanding the NEW Strengthening Organic Enforcement
Rule - What Farmers Need to Know

Details abound when it comes to organic certification and OAK is here to help!
 
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS)
published the Strengthening Organic Enforcement (SOE) final rule to amend the USDA organic
regulations to strengthen oversight and enforcement of the production, handling and sale of
organic agricultural products. The implementation date is March 19, 2024. This means all
operations in the supply chain must be in compliance by March 19, 2024 at the latest.
 
OAK is collaborating with the Kentucky Department of Agriculture to co-host an informational
webinar on what the new Strengthening Organic Enforcement rule means for certified
operations. Save the date and join us to learn more: Friday, November 3, from 1-2 pm ET.

If you are eager to explore the details before then, check out these four informative webinars that
Pennsylvania Certified Organic (PCO) recently published. You can also take the quiz “Are You
SOE Ready?” to explore exemptions and requirements under SOE.

USDA Announces Availability of Low-Interest Physical Loss
Loans for Kentucky Producers Affected by Excessive Rains,

High Winds, Flash Floods, and Lightning

Physical loss loans through the United States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Farm Service
Agency (FSA) can help producers repair or replace damaged or destroyed physical property
essential to the success of the agricultural operation, including livestock losses. Examples of
property commonly affected include essential farm buildings, fixtures to real estate, equipment,
livestock, perennial crops, fruit and nut bearing trees, and harvested or stored crops and hay. 
Application Deadline: 4/22/2024 
Primary and Contiguous Counties Eligible: Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman. 
Ballard, McCracken, Marshall, Trigg, LIvingston
More Resources
On farmers.gov, the Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool, Disaster Assistance-at-a-Glance fact
sheet, and Loan Assistance Tool can help you determine program or loan options. To file a
Notice of Loss or to ask questions about available programs, contact your local USDA Service
Center.

Take Action Now: Urge Your Senators to Protect Organic
Livestock and Poultry Standards

From Organic Farmers Association (OFA): 
After years of work, a harmful amendment has been introduced in the U.S. Senate attempting to
block finalization and implementation of the Organic Livestock and Poultry Standards (OLPS)
Proposed Rule.
The rule, which aims to update organic standards with critical animal welfare provisions, is
currently in the final stage of approval. The proposed Rule encompasses decades of widespread
organic community debate and industry support.
OFA encourages you to contact your Senators TODAY and urge them to vote against this
harmful amendment and protect the Organic Livestock and Poultry Standards (OLPS) Proposed
Rule! https://organicfarmersassociation.org/news/take-action-tell-usda-to-finalize-and-enforce-
strong-organic-animal-welfare-standards-now-or-asap/

Educational & Farming Support  

In-person Events Throughout the Region
 

First Friday, presented by The Food Connection at UK
October 6, 2023, 7:30am ET
The Food Connection is thrilled to welcome Loka Ashwood to discuss her book: Empty Fields,
Empty Promises: A Guide to Understanding and Transforming the Right to Farm at their October
First Friday Breakfast.
Loka Ashwood is a sociologist at the University of Kentucky who works with rural communities to
strengthen their participation in democracy and democracy’s accountability to them. Her
research pertains to corporate power, environmental pollution, politics, property rights, and
farming.
First Friday is a dynamic local food systems networking opportunity featuring a delicious locally
sourced breakfast and a short presentation from a standout food system professional(s). We
welcome on and off campus local food practitioners, advocates, and community members.
Attendance is free but we do ask that folks pre-register.
https://www.facebook.com/ukfoodconnect
 
Pasture Management Workshop
October 12th 5:30 PM ET
Richmond, KY
For more information contact Nat Colten 859-230-9005
 
Forest Management for Sap Production: Why you should “Think Maple”
October 14, 2022; 9:00am to 4:30pm (lunch provided)
Tom’s Creek Maple
1340 Toms Creek Road Wayne, WV 25570
A workshop for landowners and natural resource professionals designed to give participants the
knowledge and skills necessary to have maple sap and syrup production as a management
option. This workshop will introduce Natural Resource Professionals to the maple industry, show
how their skills are applicable to its woodlot management needs, and direct them to the technical
support they would need to promote tapping. It will help sugarbush owners and landowners
interested in sugaring begin to develop the potential of their forest lands for increased sap and
syrup production.To reserve your spot email syrup@future.edu
 
Maple Syrup Workshop
October 16, 2023 3-7 PM ET
Boone County Environmental and Nature Center
The University of Kentucky Martin-Gatton College of Agriculture, Food and Environment will join
forces with the Kentucky Maple Syrup Association, the Kentucky Center for Agriculture and Rural
Development, The Ohio State University and the Ohio Maple Producers Association to host a
workshop to expand the public’s maple syrup knowledge. To register for this enriching workshop,
please visit https://ky-maplesyrup.ca.uky.edu/workshops. The cost is $10, including dinner.
 
Seed Farming Workshop
October 18, 2023, 3-5pm
Berea College Farm and Gardens, Berea KY
Join the Cumberland Seed Commons for the second of this two-part workshop combining
education and hands-on work harvesting, processing, and cleaning seed. Cumberland Seed
Commons is an emerging group working to help build community and infrastructure for the
preservation of regionally-adapted heritage and native seeds in Kentucky and Tennessee. The
Berea College Farm and Gardens is one of the oldest college farms in the nation, and currently
grows peanuts, cosmos, luffa, tomato, cucumber, and pepper for seed. Workshops are free;
registration is required, but space is limited! Register here
 
Big Spring Pasture Walk
October 19, 2023
Adolphus, KY
Preregister events@gregbrann.com
 
KY Grazing: Low Stress Livestock Handling for Serious Graziers
This meeting is a cooperative effort of the Kentucky Forage and Grassland Council and the UK
Extension
October 31, 2023 - Elizabethtown, KY Details and registration here
November 1, 2023 - Lexington, KY Details and registration here
 
KY Forage and Grassland Council Events
Nov. 1 – Eastern KY Grazing Conf., Lexington, KY - https://2032-KY-Grazing-Conference-
Fayette.eventbrite.com?aff=oddtdtcreator
Nov. 7 - Fall Fencing School, Scott County. - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-kentucky-
fencing-school-georgetown-tickets-675570899747?aff=oddtdtcreator
Nov. 9—Fall Fencing School, Caldwell County. - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-kentucky-
fencing-school-princeton-tickets-675571220707?aff=oddtdtcreator
 
Sustainable Moutain Ag Center Annual Seed Swap
Nov. 4 , 9am-1pm ET
100 Churchill Court, Berea, KY
More than a dozen different seed vendors from several states, with many kinds of heirloom
vegetable seeds: hundreds of varieties of tomato, bean, corn, squash, and more! Buy or swap!
Contact Barbara Toti with questions: smac@heirlooms.org https://www.heirlooms.org/
 
Third Thursday 
Don't forget, the monthly Third Thursday workshops can be viewed in-person at the Harold R.
Benson Research and Demonstration Farm or streamed live at www.youtube.com/kysuag/live. 
 

 

Virtual Events
 

Organic Advisor Call Series
The Organic Agronomy Training Service’s (OATS) Organic Advisor Call Series offers monthly
Zoom discussions and Q&A for organic advisors with farmers and experts, facilitated by Nate
Powell-Palm.  

October 11, 8 am CT - “On Farm Research Trials: How organic farmers  can collaborate to
make great science on their farm” 
November 15, 8 am CT - “Bringing The Elevator Back to Life: Organic Offtake” 
December 13, 8 am CT - “Biannual Promise: Utilizing clover to minimize tillage, build
fertility, and increase crop diversity”

https://www.organicagronomy.org/organic-advisor-call-series 
 
Unlocking the Value of Green Infrastructure Incentive Programs for Urban Agriculture
Oct 5, 2023 1:30 pm ET
Join us for this webinar during which we will discuss what challenges and opportunities exist for
leveraging public and private investment to holistically co-locate and design green stormwater
infrastructure and urban agricultural best practices.
https://conservationwebinars.net/webinars/unlocking-the-value-of-green-infrastructure-incentive-
programs-for-urban-agriculture-by-leveraging-public-and-private-investment-1

Grant Writing Workshops for Producers and Young Professionals
Part 2 - October 26, 2023, 12-2pm
Review categories of public/private funding opportunities, and review ongoing Call for Proposals
to put an effective proposal together.
https://ncat.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJErdeyrrDsvG9P0EZB8nHg_y5ddoT6I_5J7
Part 3 - November 17, 2023, 12-2pm
Use real examples and audience input to go through a grant writing exercise, and learn about
grant review process and review components.
https://ncat.zoom.us/j/96664623251?pwd=Y2VjdmI4RmZ4bEdQall0TUhZWlE3dz09
 
FACT has weekly, relevant free webinars.
Check out the full schedule here. 
 

Resources and Funding for Farmers

SARE Grants – Preparing a Proposal
Wednesday, October 11 
3:00 – 4:00 p.m. EDT
USDA SARE is a national program that has various due dates for specific grant proposals. SARE
grants are farmer-directed research and education projects that are based on real problems
farmers have and the solutions they want to try out or share with others. A general logic model,
while not specific, is a nice roadmap to get the proposal written with objectives, outputs and
activities that help in writing the proposal. Sharing the general grants and their due dates and
resources available will also be part of the presentation.
To participate in this free, one-hour webinar, click here to access the online registration form.
Registration closes Monday, October 9. 
 
USDA Commits Greater Conservation Assistance for Producers Transitioning to Organic
Production
On April 10, 2023, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) announced details about its $75
million investment in conservation assistance for producers transitioning to organic production.
The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is dedicating financial and technical
assistance to a new organic management standard and partnering with new organic technical
experts to increase staff capacity and expertise.  NRCS will dedicate $70 million to assist
producers with a new organic management standard under the Environmental Quality Incentives
Program (EQIP).  This program is for farmers who are beginning or in the process of transitioning
to organic certification.  OAK is in conversation with NRCS Kentucky and will work to
communicate with farmers about the opportunity to apply for this new Organic Management
Practice when it is available. Stay tuned for more info in upcoming e-newsletters and a webinar
this fall! Click here to access a factsheet on certified organic production created by NRCS-
Kentucky https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lomJSqOY20m0YKQWrLXblSef9e7HPcZT/view 
 
$1 Billion Available to Help Farmers Invest in Renewable Energy
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Secretary Tom Vilsack announced that USDA is
accepting applications starting on April 1 for $1 billion in grants to help agricultural producers and
rural small businesses invest in renewable energy systems and make energy-efficiency
improvements. USDA is making the $1 billion in grants available under the Rural Energy for
America Program (REAP), with funding from President Biden’s landmark Inflation Reduction Act,
the nation’s largest-ever investment in combating the climate crisis. For additional information on
application deadlines and submission details, see page 19239 of the March 31 Federal Register.
 
 
USDA Announces Sign-up for Cost-Share Assistance for On-Farm Grain Storage in Areas
with Limited Commercial Capacity Due to Severe Storms 
Last week USDA announced that Kentucky producers in counties affected by the December
2021 tornadoes, among other states affected by eligible disaster events, can apply for cost-share
assistance through the Emergency Grain Storage Facility Assistance Program (EGSFP). An
initial allocation of $20 million in cost-share assistance is available to agricultural producers in
affected counties impacted by the damage to or destruction of large commercial grain elevators
as a result of natural disasters from Dec. 1, 2021, to Aug. 1, 2022. The application period
closes Dec. 29, 2023.  For more information visit the program webpage or the EGSFP fact
sheet. USDA also has an existing Farm Storage Facility Loan Program that can immediately
provide low-interest financing for eligible producers who may not be eligible for EGSFP but are in
need of on-farm storage capacity.  
 
Silvopasture and Forest Farming Support / Funds Available
The Catalyzing Agroforestry Grant Program is focused on implementing silvopastures and forest
farming practices through direct support payments and will assist producers in designing
appropriate projects using technical assistance and science-based planning strategies. The
ultimate goal of the effort is to increase ecosystem sustainability and diversity by scaling up
agroforestry practices. The Appalachian Beginning Forest Farming Coalition (ABFFC) project will
provide up to $1500/acre for silvopasture implementation and up to $1000/quarter acre for forest
farming implementation depending on project scale and scope. To enhance shared learning,
producers who receive support will share successes and lessons-learned with their peers and
other interested stakeholders. Minority, female, Indigenous, LGBTQ+, and/or socially
disadvantaged farmers are highly encouraged to apply.
https://www.appalachianforestfarmers.org/emef 
 
Slow Food Bluegrass Garden Grant
Deadline: ongoing
Link: http://www.slowfoodbluegrass.org/gardens
Slow Food Bluegrass micro-grants support groups in Kentuckiana who foster education about
and access to good, clean, fair food. Special priority is given to limited resource communities and
to projects that demonstrate a strong buy-in from participants. Grants range from $500 - $1,000
and may be awarded throughout the year. If you have any questions or need assistance, please
reach us at slowfoodbluegrass@gmail.com.
 
KSU Small Scale Farm Grant
Deadline: The 1st day of every other month
Funding Amount: Up to $5,000 for farmers, $15,000 for groups benefiting multiple farmers
Eligible Entities: Kentucky farmers and Kentucky agriculture groups including farmers markets
Link:https://www.kysu.edu/academics/college-acs/school-of-ace/co-op/small-scale-farm-grant-
program.php 
Overview: The KSU Small Scale Farm Grant is designed with the small operation farmer in mind.
This grant application is relatively simple to complete and the funds can be used to purchase
needed equipment related to the proposed project. To qualify, applicants must be producing a
value-added product, be an organic farmer, and/or be an aquatic farmer. Farmers markets are
often eligible. Previously approved projects have included canning equipment, a walk-in cooler, a
water line to a hoop house, a root cellar, a cool-bot for vegetables, and a trailer for keeping meat
cool and recently added farmer education assistance with a maximum of $500.
 
Kentucky Proud Promotional Grant
Deadline: On-going
Funding Amount: Up to 10% annual gross farm income, max at $8,000 per year; $1 for $1 match
Eligible Entities: Kentucky farmers and agribusinesses
Link: http://www.kyagr.com/marketing/grants.html
Overview: The Kentucky Proud Promotional Grant is a cost share program to help Kentucky
farmers and agribusinesses pay for advertising and marketing expenses. The award amount is
based on 10% of direct farm impact; for a farmer it would be 10% of their total farm gross sales.
The applicant must be a registered member of Kentucky Proud to apply and use the Kentucky
Proud logo/brand in marketing efforts paid for with program funds. Examples of fundable items
include TV ads, radio ads, web expenses, hats, t-shirts, demos, sampling, labels, packaging,
tradeshows, UPC, and bar codes. This is a great program that helps promote our local farms!
 
ON-Farm Energy Efficiency Incentives Program  
Deadline: Applications are accepted year round
Funding Amounts: 50% cost share - up to a $10,000 incentive, plus $150 for an approved third
party energy audit
Eligible Entities: Kentucky farmers with a gross farm income of at least $25,000
Find out more here: https://mtassociation.org/energy/funding-farm-energy-projects/
Overview: The Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund offers an On-Farm Energy Efficiency
Program to help Kentucky farmers with energy projects. These cost share funds are available to
increase on farm energy efficiency and to support renewable fuel production projects. The
applicant is required to have a third party energy audit completed. This program can be
combined with the USDA-NRCS Rural Energy for America Program (REAP) to get up to 75% of
a total project cost covered. 

Many thanks to KCARD for promoting many of these grant opportunities. Did you know KCARD
can also answer questions about funding programs and help you prepare an application? 
resources

Your tax-deductible gift helps germinate,
cultivate and activate a resilient food and

farming network.

Join us! The organic farming network in
Kentucky is growing. Together we are

creating a more regenerative and organic
food system.

Donate Become an OAK Member

Organic Association of Kentucky
PO Box 22244, Lexington, KY 40522

e: info@oak-ky.org | p: 1.502.219.7378
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